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The Experimental Aircraft Association - Chapter 65 - Hamilton, founded in July of 1959,
meets at 7:30pm on the second Thursday of every month, highlighted by riveting guest speakers,
special interest presentations and chapter videos! At present, the club is meeting “Virtually” to
observe Physical Distancing due to COVID-19.
The only requirement the club has of its members is that they share a love of all things aviation!
There is no requirement to own or fly an aircraft, or possess any particular skills, however Chapter
65 members include a Space Shuttle astronaut, Air Force veterans, airline pilots, aerobatic pilots, test
pilots, Transport Canada MD-RA inspectors, aircraft maintenance engineers and designers. The
resource pool for a potential builder is invaluable!
Guests are always welcome to experience the comradery of EAA Chapter 65 and
encouraged to become members if they would like to share the passion of flight!

EAA Chapter 65 is on the Web

facebook
Facebook.com/EAA65

Instagram.com/EAA65

2020 has certainly turned out very different from what
Twitter.com/EAA65

anybody could have guessed!
Our primary concern lies in the safety and health of all
people, especially our families and friends. The

Website

Coronavirus has affected all of us in profound ways

www.EAA65.org

and as our isolation looms on, the temptation to reach
out to friends becomes stronger. We must remain
vigilant and do our part to “flatten the curve” of the
spread of this disease in anticipation of a vaccine.
Physical Distancing is of paramount importance, so the club has suspended personal gatherings such
as monthly membership meetings and Executive meetings. These will be carried out by online virtual
meetings only until further notice. Please observe Physical Distancing and sanitary practices. Stay safe.
Stay healthy, Stay happy!
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Annual General Meeting - November 12, 2020

Thursday November 12th, 2020 was EAA Chapter 65’s first ever Virtual AGM.
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic and the restrictions imposed by the Provincial
Government to limit physical meetings, the Chapter had to make some changes to how
we perform our annual business.
President’s Report
By Mike Wiebe

Some key priorities which the Board had to take into consideration were the need
to be able to connect with as many members as possible for bylaw changes,

nominations of new directors and the eventual vote. Anonymity during the voting was
also requested, as was Board transparency and communications. For these reasons,
some of the usual activities of the AGM were carried out in advance of the meeting.
Secretary’s Report
By Marcus Pfeiffer

A month of virtual nominations for the upcoming Board vacancies was carried out
by email or telephone from September 10th to October 8th and three nominees

accepted their candidacy after nominations were officially closed.
Three Directors will complete their two-year terms on December 31st, but these three
were also the nominations presented on October 8th, therefore their positions for
Treasurer’s Report the upcoming terms were confirmed by Acclamation at the Annual General
By Mark Rataj
Meeting.
Marcus Pfeiffer, Joe Brunski and Tim Kavanaugh will commence new two-year terms
from January 1, 2021 until December 31, 2022.
Programs Report
By Joe Brunski

The 2020 Annual General Meeting was attended by 22 members in good standing
and one guest. The Membership Director made a motion that the virtually
gathered members should be accepted as a Quorum, which was seconded by

Helmut Buchholz. A unanimous show of hands passed the motion.
Something positive that has come out of this virtual style AGM is the ability for
Membership Report members who couldn’t attend the AGM to see the Director’s Reports of the past
By Al Grant
year. The Directors each presented their annual reports during the Virtual AGM.
These reports initiated some questions and conversations from the membership, and
were ultimately motioned, seconded and accepted into the official record.
Each report can be viewed by clicking on the icons in the left panel of this page.
Operations Report
By Tim Kavanaugh
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Flight with Rebecca submitted by Al Grant
It’s been just over ten years since I purchased and started to fly
my airplane, a Vans RV6. The other day while at my parents, my
16 year old niece, Rebecca, dropped in for a visit. After visiting
for a while she said “Uncle Alan, I have a question to ask you”, I
said,” sounds serious, go ahead.” She asked if I could take her
Grimsby Airport (CNZ8)

flying the next time I went. I promised her a ride in the near

262 Mud St W, Grassie
Ontario L0R 1M0
905-945-6161

future. Our first date we set arrived with winds in the 30 kph

Elevation 631’
Runway 04/22: 2878’ paved

The day came that started out breezey with winds forecast to

Traffic 123.35

airport for a flight was a go. I had taken Rebecca for a flight

Facebook
Website

range, not a very nice day to take a novice flyer up so we
postponed with plans to go some evening in the week to come.
drop off so a call to my brother and a plan to meet in Welland
back when I first bought my plane but she was only 6 and could
not remember much from the flight. We took off and headed
for the Niagara Falls scenic route to circle the falls twice with her commenting how small the falls
look from the air. From there we headed south toward Pt. Colbourne where I asked her if she
would like to fly the plane. With a small giggle she responded no, she was good. I coaxed her on

York Airport (CPP6)
Seneca Aero Club

assuring her she could do it and I would not let her get us into trouble. Advising her to be very

400 Stoney Creek Rd
York, Ontario N0A 1R0

horizon to stay level, then I just sat there in amazement at how well she could fly. Before long I

Elevation 670’
Runway 16/34: 2800’ paved
Runway 07/25: 1350’ grass

lake, descended down to 1000’ agl and started to follow the

Traffic 123.2

her hold her hand above her leg so she could feel the results of

Facebook

gentle with the control, pointing out how to take note of the distance between the panel and the
had her doing a shallow dive and turns to the left and right. I took control again as we neared the
lake’s edge. She did not seem to mind the sharp turns, even
seemed to enjoy them so I continued. Our last steep turn I had
g force, she was amazed. We circled her house and my parent’s
house, both in the same neighbourhood which drew quite a
crowd on the ground then back to the Welland airport. During
our turn to final I advised her that the landing is the area in
flight that takes the most concentration and skill. Once on the
ground she told that wasn’t too bad so I had to enlighten her to
the fact that I didn’t say I couldn’t do it, just that it
took more concentration than other parts of the
flight. Once we were parked she told me how much
she enjoyed the ride and it even ranked a big hug to
say thank you. As I was told by her mother the next evening, she was “still over the
moon happy.”
So to end the story I would just like to remind everyone, if you get a chance to take a
young person flying, jump at it, I guarantee it will make you smile just as much as
them.
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Our past President, Dale McCrum, wanted to say hi and passed along these photos of his rural
Airport property just south-east of Craig Lake in New Brunswick, 20 miles east of the Maine
border. Dale has 1800 feet of NW/SE grass strip that’s more than enough for his Murphy Rebel
and some friends!
Hope to see you at one of our Zoom meetings, Dale!

If you’re not already participating in our Virtual Monthly Meetings, you’re
missing out on one of the great benefits of membership at EAA Chapter 65!

Contact the Webmaster for details on how to get involved!
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1946 Taylorcraft BC12D a labour of love
Grand Champion vintage aircraft calls Thunder Bay, Ont. home
Scott McFadden beams when he looks at the restored 1946 Taylorcraft airplane parked at the
Thunder Bay airport.
President
President@EAA65.org
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Secretary@EAA65.org
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Programs Director
Programs@EAA65.org
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Editor
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After all, the aircraft, which took him
about five years to restore, was
awarded as Grand Champion in the
vintage

aircraft

category

by

the

Experimental Aircraft Association.
McFadden bought the plane in 1984,
sight unseen. It was stored in the thenowner's basement, and McFadden was looking for a restoration project.
It turns out, the plane was in better condition than he thought, so he flew it for a few years. But, it
was parked for about 15 years, with wings taken off, sitting in his garage, before he would even
consider flying it again.
"I had to keep it out of the way, that's for certain," he said. McFadden's daughter was asking him
what the taken apart structure was, hanging from the garage roof. He explained it was a plane,
but it needed to be put back together.
"I found her in the garage basically buffing the dust off the fuselage frame,
and I asked her, 'what's going on?' And she said something to the effect of
'well daddy, we need to make it fly again."
"I'd like to say that was at least the commitment for me to restore it, get it
flying again."
The aircraft sat in pieces for another decade, McFadden said. It was once
he retired, and his daughters moved away to university, that he started
working on the plane again.
The plane is fabric covered, with the front cowlings made of aluminum.
The wings are made of sitka spruce, which needed to be moulded and bent into the proper shape,
which are then covered with fabric, forming the aircraft's skin.
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1946 Taylorcraft BC12D a labour of love… continued
"[The work was] a lot more than even I anticipated," McFadden said.
"Many of the aluminum parts were damaged
beyond repair," he said. "You can't really buy
parts for the airplane, so many of the other
sheet metal parts, I fabricated them all from
scratch."
"It's very time consuming. First, you have to
make a tool to make a part."
While his daughter provided the motivation
years ago to start rebuilding the plane, it was a
promise he made to himself that kept him going.
"One of my motivating factors was I said I had to do something on the airplane
every single day. And, it may have been only an hour, but I had to do something."
McFadden said he spent many 12-hour days in his hangar, restoring the plane, or
building parts.
While he committed to doing something every day, he's sure he missed a few of
physically being at the hangar. On those days, he said, he was probably thinking
about how to acquire or manufacture a part.
The plane, after its extensive restoration, was crowned Grand Champion aircraft, in the vintage
category by the Experimental Aircraft Association in 2019.
The award was handed out at the 2019 event in Oshkosh, WI, the "largest single aviation event on
the planet," McFadden said.
"It's judged based on authenticity, quality of workmanship, restoration," he said, noting
documentation on how work on the plane is carried out is also extremely important.
McFadden wrote a blog on the plane's restoration.
It includes photos of the restoration, as well as some historical information on the plane itself.
"I'm very proud of the airplane. It's something to be proud of."
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Membership Renewals

Your favourite non-profit organization is looking for your annual support!
Membership fees are due before the end of the year. The fee remains at $55
for renewals. Membership benefits include this amazing newsletter
,
riveting monthly virtual meetings, unparalleled builder support, specialized
equipment lending and second to none camaraderie. Once our physical
distancing limits are lifted, members will also benefit from summer BBQs,
buddy flights and more! For your convenience, dues can be paid by cheque
to the address on the left or e-Transferred to Payments@EAA65.org

If you have any suggestions or contributions to the monthly newsletter, your input
would be greatly appreciated! Interesting articles, personal experiences or
Mailing Address

photography are always needed. Please contact the Newsletter Editor at

EAA Chapter 65

Webmaster@EAA65.org

3114 Splendour Place
Mississauga, ON L5M 6V9

If you would like to help produce the monthly newsletter,
please inform the Webmaster by email.

C h a p t e r Vi d e o s
New Chapter Video Magazine Format
We have launched a new approach for Chapter Video Magazine, implementing a content library that will give
you more flexibility in picking the feature video and Hints for Homebuilders that you want to view.
We will still provide you with an update from EAA headquarters each month. In addition, there will be a feature
video collection and Hints for Homebuilders section on the video site, which will include a variety of interest
areas. There you can pick which video in each category you would like to watch.
This month’s edition of Chapter Video Magazine is available for you to watch on line by clicking on the button in
the left margin.
If you’ve missed a monthly membership meeting, you can click on the link on the left panel to go to the Chapter
Resource site and catch up on missed EAA Chapter Video Magazine episodes.
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Joachim (Joe) Rosen, Eng., M.Eng., P.Eng., C.Eng., M.I.Mech.E.

May 31, 1940 in Berlin - November 4, 2020 in Burlington
Our beloved member, Joe passed away peacefully at home surrounded by his family after a short
battle with cancer, which he bore with remarkable patience and fortitude.
He will be very sadly missed by his wife of 55 years, Norah, his sons Sean with Leanne and baby
Claire, and Marcus, his siblings Jutta and Brian, and all his in-laws in Ireland, Germany and Australia.
Joe was born in Germany, grew up in Ireland, where he studied mechanical engineering, and
emigrated to Canada in 1967.
For many years he worked for Canatom in Montreal and on the Tokamak
reactor in Varennes, Quebec, as well as spending four years in South Korea.
Later he was moved by SNC to Toronto, settling in a secluded corner of
Aldershot, Burlington in 2005. At this time his sons were already living in
Hamilton, and his beautiful property overlooking the lake became a centre
and a paradise for the whole family. He and Norah were very happy there.
During his long working life, which ended with his retirement only four years
ago, Joe was a highly respected and knowledgeable expert in his complex
field, doing valuable work which fascinated and fulfilled him. He particularly
enjoyed the company of his peers in the field. Joe's passions from an early age
were the music of Wagner, which in recent years twice took him to Bayreuth,
and flying - he gained his pilot's licence as early as 1970 and became a lifelong
member of EAA and COPA. Sailing was another past-time he enjoyed, taking
his catamaran out from nearby Brighton Beach. A further interest was golf,
while astronomy was a hobby he was able to enjoy fully after being presented
with a computerized telescope. And not to forget his beloved Mazda RX8.
His and Norah's Irish connections took him to Ireland very frequently, but he
also supported Norah's links to the Irish Canadian Club of Hamilton and HIA.
He fostered his knowledge of German and also spoke French.
Joe was essentially a private person who strove not to place his many talents,
interests and qualities in the limelight. Unemotional on the surface,
nonetheless his genuine qualities and straightforward manner as well as his
gentlemanlike behaviour earned him the respect and deep affection of all his
colleagues, companions, friends and extended family in Burlington, Montreal,
Ireland, Germany and Sydney. He was extremely loyal and fair, modest in his
personal requirements but deeply appreciative of surroundings and events
that spoke to his heart.
A special thank you to Dr Robert Cameron Turliuk, LHINs and the PCWs for their care and
compassion to Joe and also to us during these difficult last weeks of his life.
The cremation has already taken place and his ashes will be interred in the family grave in the
foothills of Dublin, where a memorial service will take place when permitted. He will be
irreplaceable in our lives.

Blue Skies and Tailwinds, Joe!
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Classified Ads

(if you would like to place an ad, contact Webmaster@EAA65.org)

Taylor Monoplane Project
EAA 65 gets first kick before Kijiji.
Almost everything there.
Engine is Zero time certified Franklin 2A.
Needs hardware, prop, engine cowl.

Inspections done, have paperwork.

$5900, obo.
Cayuga

Call Tery:
905 902-3566
Continued...
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New 13” RV Spinner

$150

Assorted Spinners
Fuel Pump Core
and Bracket

Possible Lamp Shades?
Back Plate is good

Make me an offer!

$100
Call Tery
905 902-3566

Used Nose Bowl
Approx 36”
Either 360 or 320 or ??

$100

